
Anointing of the Sick�

The sacrament is available during Confession hour and after each Mass per request.�

�

Sacrament of Matrimony�

Couples wishing to celebrate the Sacrament of Matrimony must contact a priest of the parish one year in advance of the wed-

ding. Diocesan regulations require that couples begin to work with the parish at least one year prior to a wedding.�

�

Sacrament of Baptism�

Families of our parish who wish to have their child baptized should call the parish office to register for Baptism Prep. Please 

call well in advance of birth of your child.�

�



Parish Office�

724�863�9550�

www.icirwin.org�

�

Parish Staff�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

Pastor�

Fr. John Moineau�

icfatherjohn@gmail.com�

�

Parochial Vicar�

Rev. Roniel Bantugan Duenas�

rduenas@dioceseofgreensburg.org�

�

Business Manager�

Barbara Dubosky�

bdubosky@dioceseofgreensburg.org�

�

Director of Faith Formation�

Ginny McConnell�

gmcconnell@dioceseofgreensburg.org�

�

Regional Sr. Youth Ministry Coord.�

Susan Cheplic�

skcheplic@dioceseofgreensburg.org�

�

Director of Music Ministry�

Tyler Randolph�

trandolph@dioceseofgreensburg.org�

�

Handbell & Children’s Choir Dir.�

Brenda Osinski�

bosinski@dioceseofgreensburg.org�

�

�

Queen of Angels�

Catholic School�

Principal of Queen of Angels School�

Sandra Stonebraker�

724�978�0144�

www.queenofangelssch.org�

�

Diocese of Greensburg�

www.dioceseofgreensburg.org�

�

Catholic Charities�

724�837�1840�

�

St. Vincent DePaul�

724�691�3711�

 

 

 

PASTOR’S NOTES�

�

“BLIND GUIDES”�

Jesus Said: “You hypocrites, well did Isaiah proph-

esy about you when he said: ‘this people honors me 

with their lips while their hearts are far from me, 

in vain do they worship me teaching their ways as 

human precepts!’ IF A BLIND PERSON LEADS 

A BLIND PERSON, BOTH WILL FALL INTO 

THE PIT”�

�

�

Blind Guides: The Two Fold Curse of Scandal�

When Jesus warns the apostles to be careful of the 

ways of the Pharisees it is because their hearts are far 

from God and their focus is on the appearance of right-

eousness. The performances of rituals and practices 

“look like” how one should live when they love God 

and moral Truth but yet interiorly they have hearts of 

stone. Looks, as we know, are deceiving and one can 

get caught up imitating the example of the outward 

signs and never really grow closer to God. Jesus warns 

us that the reciting of words and babbling in prayer 

does not win favor with God but doing the heavenly 

Father’s Will is the sign of true discipleship.�

�

Eyes Can Fool Us!!!�

The first kind of scandal that a blind guide can perform 

is that for which we are so familiar. When a respectable 

person who leads others, such as a priest, parent, coach 

or teacher in accomplishing integrity and holiness acts against the very principles and are ex-

posed as a fraud causes scandal. There is an outrage against the person, an immediate loss of 

respect and the feeling of disillusionment. The sin of Scandal is that those who have followed 

into the pit of their deception become angry and bitter against the desire to even try to believe 

in moral truth or in anyone who represents the Truth. The results are that people walk away 

from the church family and institutions that 

these people represented falsely. �

In this case the “pit” is deeper than the sin that 

had occurred in the leaders personal life for it 

becomes an endless fall into sarcasm, mistrust, 

abandonment and disillusionment of all that is 

good. The damage can be irreconcilable and 

morally destructive. �

One could easily point to the recent priest scandal as a perfect example of the priest being a 

blind guide, deceiving his people, with the outward signs of holiness while all along his heart is 

so far from God and Truth. This has caused both victims and faithful followers, who have be-

come aware of the atrocity, to fall into a pit of deceit that they will never climb out from or 

recover spiritually.�

Can you blame them for walking away from the Church, the trust of priest or even a belief of a 

loving God? How, now being thrust into such a deep pit, can they come back to truth and rec-

ognize the priest is not the reason that they loved God but it is the ministry of the priesthood 

that is good and sacred? These lost souls are as well an atrocity!�

Fraudulent doctors, self�serving teachers, drug addicted coaches and  family wrecking spouses 

who enter into marital affairs also push faithful patients, students, athletes and children into the 

pit of the abyss of disillusionment of all that is good. Scandal is the consequence of one believ-

ing that they are their own “God” and the people in their care are collateral damage to their 

kingdom.�

IMMACULATE CONCEPTION PARISH� IRWIN, PA�
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Distorted Lenses�

The second kind of scandal seems to be more subtle but also is the fault of a blind guide with a different spin. 

While the first type of scandal causes  the gasping for breath reality of being duped by a trusted leader the second 

comes in the form of a “pass” to employ improper, less morally damning, actions of one who is revered in the 

ways of the Lord and Truth. A priest smoking cigarettes; an out of shape obese physical trainer; a cursing filthy 

mouthed loving dad or a HBO watching babysitter to just name a few. These actions in and alone are usually seen 

as unacceptable behavior for the commoner but when enacted by a respected person leads to the same leniency 

and permission for the follower. Why can’t I smoke if Father John does, or curse cause dad does or eat a pizza 

while training!! This kind of scandal can weaken the much needed resolve for a person who is seeking conformi-

ty to Love and Truth. If it is okay for the leader than it is okay for me. The pit may not be as dark or deep but it 

does cause concern for the acceptance of other vices over Virtue!�

SOLUTION � Gaining proper sight here is a reminder why parents, priest, coaches, teachers and doctors are respected all awhile real-

izing they are human and infallible in life. Jesus warned the disciples against taking on titles such as Rabbi, Father or master for there is 

only one true leader with 20/20 vision, Christ the Lord!! So when you are a leader and are asked to act in the name of Christ then be sure 

of this:�

 The harmonious union of heart and action is one that must start with the heart and spill out into action. Offering 

devotional prayers, spending time in spiritual reading, attending Sacred Mass and Holy Communion and frequent 

reception of the Sacrament of Reconciliation disposes one’s heart to the love of Christ’s heart and then actions, 

words and deeds are one in the same with His will. With clear focus and 20/20 vision guides will be only guides and 

not those who lead you into a pit.�

�

Last week we handed out glasses for our new “Home Cam-

paign” to share the new 20/20 vision slogan on the parish Fa-

cebook. We distributed over 500 pairs of glasses and a lot of 

excitement about seeing more clearly!!�

If you have not sent your picture yet you can do so by follow-

ing the directions below:�

�

INSTRUCTIONS FOR SUBMITTING 2020 VISION PHOTOS:�

Please email all photos as attachments to�webmaster@icirwin.org.�

Please send the original photos, uncropped, and in the highest resolution possible. �Be 

sure to include your contact information and identify all individuals in the photos.�

�

PAINTING OF THE SANCTUARY AND �

THE CHURCH PROPER�

A major project, thanks to your 2019 DLA pledge, will take place in the upcoming weeks.�

We will finally be tackling the painting of the sanctuary and the church proper. Due to the 

height of the walls in the sanctuary the area will need scaffolding. The scaffolding will be 

managed in a way that we will still have Sacred Mass every day without being too inconven-

ienced.�

Because of the work being done we will cancel adoration on Tuesdays and the church may be 

locked at periods of time when it would be dangerous to enter while the work is taking place. �

I am anxious to complete this project and finally have this momentous job complete.�
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Sunday,  January 19�

� 8:00� Millie Susang (Nieces)�

� 10:00� Ken & Flow Rottmund (Family)�

� 11:30� Our Parish Family�

Monday, January 20�

� 7:45� Adelaide Simonetta, Dr. Harry Gillespie, Blanche 

O’Donnell, William Timek, Mike Novak, Elinore 

Stearns, Joseph Teamann, Mary Ann Angel, Eugene 

Jakiela, Katherine Szurley, Leila Pothoff, Louis Payne, 

Genevieve Fink (Bereavement Ministry)�

Tuesday,  January 21�

� 7:45� Elain Stewart (Bob and Joanne) �

� 6:30� Chris Alfer (Nancy)�

Wednesday, January 22�

� 7:45 � Lilian Fry (Rich and Kathy)�

Thursday, January 23�

� 7:45� Joseph O’Hanlon (Shiffler Family)�

Friday, January 24�

� 7:45� Bill Flynn (Terri)�

Saturday,  January 25�

� 8:00� James Tempero (Daughters) �

� 5:00� Josephine Sige (Dowling)�

Sunday,  January 26�

� 8:00� Ellen Arbuckle (Javor)�

� 10:00� Michele Ruby (Tim and Nettie)�

� 11:30� Our Parish Family�

�

Sanctuary Candle: In Memory of  Anthony, Therese and 

Joseph by Family�

�

Easter Flame Candle: In Memory of Joseph Laspina, J r �

�

Divine Mercy Candle: In Memory of John Skuta�

�

St. Peregrine Candle: In Memory of Patr icia Castellan�

�

Altar Candles for the month of January: In Memory of 

Rottmund and Ruby families by Courtney �

�

Sunday Readings�

    Second Sunday in Ordinary Time�

Isaiah�  � � 49:3, 5�6�

1 Corinthians� � 1:1�3�

John� � � 1:29�34�

    Third Sunday in Ordinary Time�

Isaiah�  � � 8:23�9:3�

1 Corinthians� � 1:10�13, 17�

Matthew�� � 4:12�23�

�

Prayers and Sympathy�

Please pray for the families of Jessie Stark and Rosemary 

Wrublesky.  May they  rest in peace.�

�

Stewardship Corner:�

Our Time, Talent and Treasure are the gifts we share.�

Sunday Offertory:�

The Week of January 12, 2020�������������������������������������$18,972.09�

Christmas Collection����������������������������������������������������$35,227.37�

Solemnity Collection������������������������������������������������������$4,599.25�

Immaculate Conception�������������������������������������������������$3,543.00�

Flower Fund�������������������������������������������������������������������$1,949.00�

Children/Family Appeal�������������������������������������������������$3,118.00�

Diocesan Poverty Relief�������������������������������������������������$1,253.00�

�

2019 Offertory Statements. If you wish to receive a 2019 

Offertory Statement, please call the Parish Office. We will be 

happy to send you one . Thank you!�

Grades 1 and 2 � Faith Formation for Public School Students, 

Saturday, January 25, 9:00 � 10:30 am, Second Floor of 

Formation�Center�

Grades 3�6 � Faith Formation for Public School Students, 

Monday, January 27, 6:00 � 7:30 pm, Formation Center�

7th Grade Faith Formation: Next Class Monday, January 27th 

in Our Lady's Plaza at Immaculate Conception 6�7:30pm.�

8th Grade Faith Formation: Next Class Monday, January 27th  

in Our Lady's Plaza at Immaculate Conception 7:45�9pm. �

412 Youth� Sunday January 19th� Regular meeting. Meet in the 

Youth Ministry building at Queen of Angels from 6�8pm. Join us 

for faith, community, and gym time!�

�

Immaculata Men's and Women's Groups � Immaculata 

Men's and Women's Groups � 

IMG and IWG will be starting 

next Sat Jan 25th for the men's 

group and next Sun Jan 26th for 

the women's group at 6:30am in 

Our Lady's Plaza. The first 6 

weeks of this spring semester we will be studying Bishop Robert 

Barron's "Pivotal Players", a series that unlock's the truth behind 

the Catholic Church's most influential people, including St 

Thomas Aquinas, St Francis and�St Catherine of Siena.  We will 

then do a Lenten program entitled "No Greater Love" by Dr 

Edward Sri, a series that will guide us step�by�step through the last 

hours of Jesus' life.�Both of these�series will be  spiritually 

enlightening as well as educational.�All are welcome! Feel free to 

bring�a friend.�

�

Please Join Us for Evening Prayer.  We will be starting back 

our Wednesday evening 

prayer group on Wednesday 

January 29

th

� starting at 6:00 

PM in the church. Please join 

us as we spend some quiet 

time with Our Lord.�� All are welcome!��

�

"The Christian Mothers/Women's Guild will 

have a board meeting on Tuesday, January 28th after 

the 6:30 Mass in Our Lady's Plaza.� All committee 

heads are invited." �

�

�

Dynamic Catholic events are not about feeling. They are about 

doing. They don’t just give you something to think about. They 

give you a plan. They help you make your life work better. On 

March 20th, come to St Barbara's� in Harrison City for a life�

changing event titled Find Your Greatness.  The goal is not to just 

inspire you for a few hours. At Find Your Greatness, you’ll walk 

away with more than just knowledge about four life�changing 

habits. You’ll leave with a personalized plan on how to engage 

these habits in your normal, ordinary, everyday life. Tickets can 

currently be purchased for $25 by visiting 

www.DynamicCatholic.com/harrisoncity or after Masses on 

January 18th and 19th. We can’t wait to see you there! �

�

�

THERE WILL BE NO ADORATION �

JANUARY 21, 2020�

PARISH NEWS�

MASS SCHEDULE�

FAITH FORMATION�
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QUEEN OF ANGELS CORNER�

Registration will be starting soon for the school year 2020�2021 

for grades Pre�Kindergarten 3 � Grade 8.� Queen of�Angels pre-

pares children for lives of service to God and neighbor, through a 

rigorous academic program rooted in the faith and teachings of 

the Catholic Church as professed in the Creed, celebrated in the 

sacraments, lived in Christian virtue and affirmed in pray-

er.� Please call the school office to schedule a tour 724�978�0144.�

�

�

St. Edward “Souper Bowl”.  Join us at St. Edward Parish, 

120 St. Edwards Lane, Herminie on Super Bowl Sunday, Febru-

ary 2

nd

 from 11:30am � 1:30pm for an all you can eat� soup sam-

pling with over 20 homemade soups, sandwiches, and desserts. 

Take a chance on a 50/50 and Basket Raffles. The cost is $7.00 

for adults and $3.00 for children under 10. All proceeds benefit 

the parish’s 100

th

 Anniversary celebration this year. More infor-

mation by calling the parish office at 724�446�5197.�

�

Magnificat Breakfast Jan. 25 in Greensburg. 

The�Greensburg Chapter of Magnificat, a Ministry to Catholic 

Women is holding a breakfast at the Ramada Hotel and Conven-

tion Center, Rt. 30 East, Greensburg, Jan. 25 from 9 a.m. � noon. 

The speaker will be Judge Patricia McCullough, whose journey to 

the court began with a life�changing experience in Medjugorje. 

Cost is $20, students $15.� To register, please call Brenda by Jan. 

20 at 724�836�2094 or visit www.magnificatgreensburg.com to 

download a registration form. There is no online registration.�

�

Winter Breakfast/Bake Sale Jan. 26 at St. James Parish, 

New Alexandria.  St. James Parish, New Alexandria, will host 

a winter breakfast/bake sale Jan. 26 from 8 a.m. to noon.��Prices 

are $8 for adults and $4 for children ages 6�12. Children under 6 

are free.�A basket raffle and baked goods sale are includ-

ed.�Sponsored by�St. James Parish Holy Name and Rosary Altar 

Societies.��

�

Fifth annual Day of Prayer and Education to Combat 

Human Trafficking Feb. 8.  The 5th annual Day of Prayer 

and Education to Combat Human Trafficking will be held Feb. 8 

from 1�4 p.m. at The Epiphany of Our Lord Parish Hall in Mones-

sen. Admission is free. Attendees are asked to bring a new bra to 

be donated to trafficking victims. The event includes a prayer 

service for the intercession of St. Josephine Bakhita to combat 

trafficking. Sponsored by the Greensburg Diocesan Council of the 

National Council of Catholic Women. For information, email 

rsvpf@hotmail.com.�

�

Winter Retreat for Diocesan Youth Feb. 21�23.  Diocesan 

youth in grades 9�12 are invited to the high school winter retreat, 

“Chaos,” Feb. 21�23 at Laurelville Retreat Center in Mount Pleas-

ant. Register with your parish youth ministry leader or faith for-

mation office. Information and registration at 

www.dioceseofgreensburg.org/winterretreat. Early�bird registra-

tion $100 by Feb. 1, $130 after that date.�

�

Administrative Assistant job opening at St. Patrick Par-

ish, Brady’s Bend.  St. Patrick Parish in Brady’s Bend is look-

ing for a knowledgeable, motivated individual for a part�time ad-

ministrative assistant position. The position provides administra-

tive support for standard office operation and support func-

tions.�Applicant must be a high school graduate or higher who can 

work independently and with parish groups.�A working 

knowledge of Microsoft Publisher, Word and Excel is re-

quired.�Accounting knowledge is a plus. Clearances and mandated 

reporter trainings are required.��To apply, email resume to stpat-

rick@dioceseofgreensburg.org or mail to 915 State Route 68, East 

Brady, PA� 16028 by Jan. 24.�

�

�

�

AREA NEWS (Cont’d)�

Natural Family Planning instruction Feb. 3 and March 

9.  Natural Family Planning CM�BBT instruction will be held 

Feb. 3 and March 9 at 6 p.m. in the Catholic Charities office in 

Greensburg. You only need to attend one session. Contact Mary 

Ann Newhouse at Catholic Charities at 724�837�1840, ext. 1658 

for additional information or to register for a class. Please call at 

least one week prior to the instruction date to preregister. For 

more information about Natural Family Planning and the CM�

BBT method, visit  www.ccharitiesgreensburg.org and link to 

Natural Family Planning under “Services.”�

�

Youth Bus to March for Life in D.C. Jan. 23�24.  Young 

people in grades 8�12 and their adult chaperones are invited to 

journey to the March for Life in Washington, D.C., Jan. 23�24. 

Registration is $75 and includes the Life is Very Good Evening 

Rally, Morning Mass for Life, the March for Life, all meals, 

backpack, scarf, hat and coach bus transportation. Visit 

www.dioceseofgreensburg.org/M4L. Space is limited.�

�

Alternatives Yes Pro�Life Essay Contest Deadline Jan. 

22�Connellsville � Deadline is Jan. 22 for Alternatives.Yes preg-

nancy support center’s pro�life essay contest for sixth� through eighth�

graders in Westmoreland and Fayette counties. For requirements, email 

apritts@zoominternet.net. Entries can be sent to Alternatives.Yes at 

pregnancysupport@zoominternet.net or 6 Frank Gallo Lane, Connells-

ville, PA 15425.�

�

Pro�Life Day of Prayer at St. Emma Retreat House Jan. 22�

St. Emma Monastery, Greensburg, will host a Pro�Life Day of Prayer 

Jan. 22 from 3�7 p.m. The day will include exposition of the Blessed 

Sacrament, personal prayer, a reflection by Benedictine Mother Mary 

Anne Noll, vespers, light refreshments and a closing compline. Infor-

mation: www.stemma.org.�

�

Pray for Life Day at Christ Our Shepherd Center Jan. 24�

The Greensburg Diocesan Council of Catholic Women will hold a Pray 

for Life Day Jan. 24 at Christ Our Shepherd Center, Greensburg. The 

schedule is: rosary for priests, 11:30 a.m.; Mass celebrated by Msgr. 

Larry J. Kulick, noon, followed by exposition of the Blessed Sacrament; 

adoration until 4 p.m.; rosary for life, 1:30 p.m.; Stations of the Cross 

for life, 2:15 p.m.; Chaplet of Divine Mercy, 3 p.m.; litany for life, 3:30 

p.m.; and closing Benediction, 4 p.m.�

�

Christian singer Mark Schultz to perform at Saint Vin-

cent Jan. 21.  Contemporary Christian singer Mark Schultz will 

perform in a Week of Prayer for Christian Unity event Jan. 21 at 

7:30 p.m. in Saint Vincent Archabbey Basilica. Schultz has sold 

more than 1.3 million albums and had 13 number�one singles. 

General admission is $20, $10 with a valid student ID. Tickets 

can be purchased at 724�805�2177 or online at 

www.saintvincentarts.org.�

AREA NEWS�



2020 MARCH FOR LIFE!�

 It’s not too early to start thinking about the March for Life!  Have 

you ever participated in the past?  Would you like to attend this year?  

Here’s some information to get you started pondering your journey to the 

March.  The bus will meet at St. Agnes at 6:00 a.m. on Friday, January 24. 

Participants will travel to the Basilica of the National Shrine of the Im-

maculate Conception, where a Mass will be held in the chapel.  After 

Mass, the group will travel to the March, walk, and return home afterwards.  The cost is $25 for 

adults, $15 for students.  This includes the bus trip and a bagged lunch with a hoagie.  The group 

will stop at a restaurant on the way home for dinner. �

 �

To register for the March for Life, please contact �

Judy Kunes at judykunes@comcast.net or 724�640�6577�





�





Daniel A. Szekely Jr., DMD
 Family Dentistry
 Cosmetic & Preventive Care
 “Win with a great grin”

(724) 864-7307  or 861-8000
8800 Barnes Lake Rd., Suite 300

North Huntingdon, PA 15642

Larry Lint FLooring

 724-446-0480 111 Notch Lane Wendel, PA #PA004471

(412) 469-1007
www.jordanbanana.com

THIS SPACE IS

 3-D-4-3  For ad info. call 1-800-477-4574 • www.4lpi.com 14-1204

 ROBERT BEITER 

TREE SERVICE
AND LANDSCAPING

3265 Route 136, PO Box 123 Darragh
(724) 863-3771 • (724) 446-TREE (8733)

CALL TODAY FOR YOUR FREE QUOTE
Tree Trimming - Removal

Bucket Truck Service - Stump Removal
  WE DO IT ALL!    Since 1951

With a long “To-Do” list, 
isn’t it time to check-off
“Managing Your Retirement?”
The management of your wealth presents unique opportunities
and new challenges that require your attention. Wealth planning is an 
integral part of achieving your financial goals. How you will maintain 
the wealth you’ve accumulated should be a primary consideration in the 
development of an investment strategy. Like any successful endeavor, managing
 your wealth requires a well thought out plan that anticipates your needs and prepares you for the future. 
Please contact me to discuss how we may develop an investment strategy suitable for your specific needs.

 Raymond L. Dinkel
 Executive Director - Investments
 Oppenheimer & Co. Inc.
 2790 Mosside Boulevard, Suite 210
 Monroeville, PA 15146
 (412) 858-7306 Phone
 (877) 301-2506 Toll Free
 raymond.dinkel@opco.com

Oppenheimer & Co. Inc. Transacts Business on All Principal Exchanges and Member SIPC

Irwin Office 
724.861.4427 | stbank.com

Your Landscape 
and Hardscape 

Superstore

724-863-9155
Call For Hours

www.norwinsupply.com
199 Entry Road, North Huntingdon, PA 15642

REACH
 HIGHER GET
3.75% APY 

Insurance & Financial Services
Robert W. Lohr (724) 972-6223

*Credit Rate Guaranteed for 1st Year Only 
*Guaranteed Minimum Rate of 2.75% APY

Contact Kelly O’Brien-Carnevale to place an ad today! 
kcarnevale@4lpi.com or (800) 477-4574 x6333



Family Owned and Operated Since 1869
William R Snyder • J. William Snyder • David E. Mahlstedt

 Dowling insurance agency

 (724) 864-7157
 www.dowlinginsuranceagency.com

(412) 823-1561

Since 1945 Commercial
& Residential

IMMACULATE
CONCEPTION

CEMETERY
GENESIS SECTION – NOW OPEN

SINGLE-DOUBLE-FAMILY
LOTS AVAILABLE

LAWN MAUSOLEUM – A NEW OPTION
CALL: (724) 863-9550

FOR INFORMATION

Joseph J. Wawrzeniak DMD
Family Dental Care

13370 Route 30
N. Huntingdon, PA 15642

(724) 863-2077

 PA License 019959• Sewer/Gas/Water Lines
• Fixtures 
• Water Heaters 
• Video Inspections
• Excavation
• Backflow Certification

$10 OFF w/coupon

(412) 754-1824

“PROTECTION IS OUR PROFESSION”

(724) 863-7501
www.stfah.com

724-863-8900 • www.ottfuneralhome.com

THIS SPACE IS

 Campbell's 
 Service Center
1111 Clay Pike • North Huntingdon

(724) 863-9964
Full serve at self-serve prices
Free state safety inspections

HEATING & AIR CONDITIONING
MARK (724) 446-1375
MULARSKI Fax: (724) 446-1501
129 CROSS STREET • IRWIN, PA 15642

email: eliteheating@comcast.net

LET US PLACE 
YOUR AD HERE.

PA 019649

Room Additions • Game Rooms • Garages
Bathrooms • Roofing/Siding • Windows

Soffit & Fascia • Decks
Greensburg: 724-837-6001 | North Huntingdon:  412-754-2517

 3-D-4-3  For ad info. call 1-800-477-4574 • www.4lpi.com 14-1204

Louis Izzo, DPM 
Allegheny Health Network 
Westmoreland Podiatry
255 South 8th Street 4044 Route 130
Jeannette, PA 15644 Irwin, PA 15642
For an appointment with Dr. Izzo, please call 724-523-6700.

labuda
Farm Service

724.446.7231
3208 Clay Pike • Herminie
John Labuda, Parishioner
LanudaFarmService.com

Budget Cabinet 
Solutions is a 

provider of multiple 
lines of cabinetry

FREE Quotes and Consultations!!!
412.518.1046
north huntingdon, pa

www.budgetcabinetspgh.com       /BudgetCabinetsPGH

PLEASE 
CALL 

724.590.5139 
Non-Medical Home Health Care 

Now Hiring Caregivers 
www.fromtheheartcompanion.org

This Space 
is Available

Norwin Hills, North Huntingdon

724-864-7777

3919 William Penn Hwy, Murrysville

724-733-7770

• Thomas M. Bartolac, O.D.
• Justine A. Cakanac, O.D.
• Chris J. Cakanac, O.D.
• Randy J. Cakanac, O.D.
• Ronald J. Campana, O.D.



 Dr. Carla
 CAPOZZI
 ORTHODONTICS

“We Create Smiles in Countless Ways”
3520 Rte. 130, Ste. 4001, Penn Twp.

Irwin, PA 15642

Phone: (724) 744-4074
E-Mail: drc@drcapozzi.com

Website: www.drcapozzi.com
Diplomate American Board of Orthodontics

 DAVIS FINANCIAL GROUP
 Keith C. Davis
	 Certified	Financial	Planner™
 100 Pennsylvania Ave. • Irwin
 (724) 864-8600

 LITTERINI
 PLUMBING

REGISTERED MASTER
PLUMBER

724-864-1653
Insured • Free Estimates

WEST HEMPFIELD
SELF STORAGE

 724-446-3378
 24 Hour Electronic Gate
  and Lighted Surveillance
3286 Route 136 • Darragh, PA

 3-D-4-3  For ad info. call 1-800-477-4574 • www.4lpi.com 14-1204

Petrillo Jones, llc
attorneys at law

Mary Ann Petrillo, Esq.
Tyler J. Jones, Esq. 

Protecting Families, Seniors & Children
PROBATE • ESTATE PLANNING

ADOPTION • ELDER LAW
$450 Estate Planning Services

with this ad

412 Main Street • Irwin, PA 15642

724-861-8333  • www.MaryAnnPetrillo.com

24/7 Emergency Service

Local & Professional since 1971
724.863.5801

www.elkair.com

and lots
of other

fun
stuff

party candy
soft drinks
snacks
candy
fund-raising
wedding buffet
restaurant supplies

LUEHM CANDY COMPANY
Wholesale Distributors

46 But termilk Hollow Rd
N. Hunting ton 

(NEAR NORWIN HIGH SCHOOL)

724.863.3890
LuehmCandy.com

 OPEN M-F 7A-5P

724.515.7299
FREE ESTIMATE
Specialize in Exterior

Aluminum & Vinyl

$200 OFF
any painting 

purchase over $2000

pittsburgh-east.certapro.com

H I S T L E R
CONSTRUCTION CO.W

Bob Fisher
1300 Braddock Ave • Braddock, PA

412.225.6562 Cell

attorney

robert j. fisher jr.
Partner
Personal Injury Attorney
Direct: 412-394-4429
Toll Free: 1-800-394-3660 x4429
Fax: 412-391-2386
Email: rfisher@edgarsnyder.com

Leitzell Tree Specialist 
Specializing in Tree Removal, 

24-Hour Emergency Storm 
Services, and Trimming. 
Leitzell Tree Specialist is 

Veteran Owned and Operated. 
DAVID LEITZELL 

412-583-2340

412-373-5670 
Emergency Door Services in Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, 

specializes in affordable garage door sales and services.

For all of your real estate needs, buyers 
or sellers, contact Mary McTiernan

with RE/MAX Realty Access Irwin, PA.
OFFICE #: 724-864-2200 ext. 18
CELL #: 724-244-4287
marymctiernan@comcast.net

Member SIPC

Matt Wirtz, CFP®, AAMS®
Financial Advisor
200 2nd St. • Irwin, PA
724-864-6214
www.edwardjones.com Kim Gillespie

Coldwell Banker Real Estate Services
C. 724.640.8851 | O. 724.864.2121
kim.gillespie@pittsburghmoves.com

7562 Route 30
North Huntingdon

PA 15642
Operated by a

subsidiary of
NRT LLC.

 Bock Agency
 11799 Route 30
 724-863-4619

 www.BockInsurance.net

Apply Online Now 
2020CENSUS.GOV/JOBS

Thousands of jobs are available nationwide. 
Help support your community — be a census taker.

 ✓ Extra income ✓ Flexible hours
 ✓ Weekly pay ✓ Paid training

For more information or help applying, please call 1-855-JOB-2020 
Federal Relay Service: 1-800-877-8339 TTY/ASCII www.gsa.gov/fedrelay 

The U.S. Census Bureau is an Equal Opportunity Employer.

Member SIPC

JOSEPH
YEZOVICH
CFP®, CFA®

Financial Advisor

LOCATED IN GREENSBURG
412-633-1695

hefren.com/joseph-yezovich

The Kanaan-Yezovich Group


